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Fill Your Cup, mama.
L o v e  &  l i g h t ,

    Grab your coffee (or tea) and pull up a chair, sweet mama! This bundle was curated
with you in mind. We have so much we want to share and we are excited that you are
here to join us. Inside the Fill Your Cup bundle you are going to find resources to help
you practically implement wisdom from God’s word and amazing mothers who have
been at this for a while.

    If you have ever wished you had a tribe of mamas with Godly wisdom at your side, in
your corner, and cheering you on, that’s just what you will get within this bundle. You
don’t have to wonder if these women have a Christian worldview - we have vetted
them, and they do! 

    Soak it up, friend. Check out their bios, make personal connections, and let’s use
these resources to help us cultivate homes of peace, love, and joy as we educate our
children. 

so glad you're here!

Jess & SarahRuth



MEET THE CREATORS

Jess is a former elementary teacher turned
homeschool mama of 5 boys, from high school
down to first grade. She and her husband of 19
years live on a little homestead in Wisconsin.
There you can find her growing and preserving
food, sewing clothes, and trying to keep up with
the massive amounts of food that teenage boys
eat. She's passionate about pursuing Jesus,
releasing the expectations of the system, building
sustainable life rhythms, and HOME over school.
Her blog and business Silo & Sage offers online
courses, printables, and a monthly membership to
support moms in their home, motherhood,
homeschool, and faith.

Jess Collier

SarahRuth is the wife of Jonah and mother of
three boys she educates at home. SarahRuth grew

up in inner cities but loves the family-centric
culture she embraced through marriage. As a

public school educator, she saw the breakdown in
American families and the dire need for a

restoration of family culture through God’s Word.
Both she and her husband left the workplace to

pursue entrepreneurial endeavors to spend more
time as a family and guide their children in the

faith. Their passion is to encourage families to do
life together as they believe that healthy, godly

families are the bedrock of a thriving society.
SarahRuth and her family reside at the base of the

Appalachian Trail in a small Georgia town where
they love to hike, chase waterfalls, and spend as

much time together as possible. 

SarahRuth Owens

https://www.facebook.com/kindletogetherness
http://instagram.com/kindle_togetherness
https://www.youtube.com/channel/kindletogetherness
http://kindletogetherness.com/
https://www.facebook.com/siloandsage
https://www.instagram.com/siloandsage/
https://www.youtube.com/@SiloandSage
http://siloandsage.com/


Leigh is a homeschool mom of three, which includes two graduates. She is the
founder of Little by Little Homeschool, which seeks to encourage families to create
and embrace the homeschool lifestyle that is best for them. Her twelve year home
education journey has been very diverse and she uses this to uniquely inspire
homeschool moms to begin and stay the course.

Leigh Nguyen

MEET THE
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Christina lives in upstate NY with her husband Seth, and their of 5 children. A former
high school English teacher, she felt called to stay home full time, to homeschool,
and focuses on balancing cultivating home and chasing adventure with her children.
She shares encouragement and resources for moms on Instagram and YouTube, and
resources for both moms and kids on Etsy. 

Christina Franco

Jada Hite is wife to her high school sweetheart and mama of three. She is a writer, a
content creator, a youth leader, and homeschool mom. She finds joy in equipping
women to equip their children. Her desire is to see women confidently making
disciples in their homes, and preparing the next generation in these last days. When
she isn't homeschooling, you can find her seeking out new hiking trails, ministering
to youth, reading too many books at once, and enjoying coffee dates with friends.

Jada Hite

https://www.instagram.com/rooted_homelife/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/RootedHomeschool?ref=seller-platform-mcnav
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMudUV-VvpMLvWN4jNUcRNg
https://www.instagram.com/jada_dannielle/
http://www.lastdaysway.com/
https://www.instagram.com/littlebylittlehomeschool/
https://littlebylittlehomeschool.com/
https://www.youtube.com/@LittlebyLittleHomeschool
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/little-by-little-homeschool-homeschooling-motherhood/id1607943103


Elizabeth Santelmann lives in Oklahoma with her husband and homeschools their
three little boys. In her quiet moments, you will find her in her garden with a book
and cup of coffee. She is the author of "Shadows of the King", speaker, host of
Sunshine in My Nest Podcast, and curriculum developer for "Around the Ancient
World". 

Elizabeth Santelmann
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Lacee is a homeschool mama of four, adventurer and someone who makes everyday
things magical. She is here to encourage you that these really are the days. The guide
she contributed  came to be after she spent the last decade making everything at
home from scratch due to her oldest son's food allergies. She often jokes that it was a
blessing in disguise because her family is now healthier and have made some of their
most favorite memories in the kitchen together.

Lacee Mueller

Amanda is a former public school teacher turned stay at home homeschool mom! She
loves creating resources and unit studies for my own kids which I get to share with
you! I'm here to encourage and inspire your homeschool journey! 

Amanda Overman

http://instagram.com/lacemuller
https://stan.store/lacemuller
https://www.instagram.com/organized.homeschool.mom/
https://organizedteachermom.etsy.com/
https://www.instagram.com/sunshineinmynest/
https://sunshineinmynest.com/
https://www.youtube.com/@Sunshineinmynest
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/sunshine-in-my-nest/id1625483086


Julie H Ross believes that every child needs a feast of living ideas to grow intellectually,
emotionally, and spiritually. As a former public school teacher, Curriculum Coordinator, and
Assistant Director of a Homeschool Academy, Julie Ross has worked with hundreds of
students and parents throughout her career.. She has also been homeschooling her own five
children for the past 20 years. Julie Ross developed the Charlotte Mason curriculum, A
Gentle Feast, to provide parents with the tools and resources needed to provide a rich and
abundant educational feast full of books, beauty, and Biblical truth. As Certified Christian
Life Coach, Julie helps moms find a life of freedom from the negative thoughts and patterns
that are holding them back. Julie lives in South Carolina with her family. When she’s not
busy homeschooling, reading children’s books, hiking, or writing curriculum, you can find
her taking a nap. 

Julie Ross
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Jamie is a first generation homeschool mom of three boys. Jamie and her husband
Luke have been married for 16 years and their family thrives on adventures in the
outdoors! Jamie believes that homeschooling is so much more than books and
curriculum so nature plays a big part in her homeschool style. Jamie is eclectic in her
approach, using curriculum from many places and resources, books and nature to
give her boys a well rounded, Biblical view on life.

Jamie Olson

J

Heather Mills Schwarzen

Drawing on nearly three decades of experience in marriage and motherhood, Heather
seeks to encourage fellow Christian women to seek God's will as they serve and nurture
their families. She has graduated four of her ten children from her family's homeschool,
and continues to cultivate a lifestyle of learning and following Christ on her family's
homestead in East Tennessee.

https://www.instagram.com/simply_livingit/
https://www.youtube.com/@SimplyLivingIt
https://www.instagram.com/to_sow_a_seed/
https://www.instagram.com/agentlefeast/
https://agentlefeast.com/
https://www.youtube.com/@TheFeastLife
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-feast-life/id1712550578


Tiffany is a multi-passionate mama to four boys, second generation homeschooler,
and college graduate with degrees in both music and business. Now, she is a natural
living and sourdough enthusiast who loves gardening and raising chickens, pigs, and
cows. A lifelong believer in Jesus, she has a burning desire to bring Him glory in
everything she does. A worship leader and musician, she also loves to write songs
and play the piano in what spare time she finds.

Tiffany Brewer
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Meghan Joy Yancy is an author, social media influencer, blogger, entrepreneur and
homeschooling mama of six. Through her many platforms, she aims to share the joy
of living for today with others and create a community who strive for greatness in all
we do. She shares her unique journey as a mother, small business owner and online
community builder in creating a diverse, inclusive and intentional space.

Meghan Joy Yancy

Erin is a joy-chasing homeschool mama to 4 babies, ages young adult down to
elementary. She married her grade-school sweetheart over 20 years ago, and lives to
love him well. She is the author of multiple early-years Charlotte Mason and
Classically-inspired programs at The Gentle + Classical Press.

Erin Cox

http://www.instagram.com/meghanjoytoday
http://www.meghanjoyyancy.com/
http://www.instagram.com/gentle_classical_press
https://shopgentleclassical.com/?gad_source=1&gclid=CjwKCAjwo6GyBhBwEiwAzQTmc67xpMpK6AAQdVR5qy5qaw7vUZceJM7fnDaw6vZjLYPA0Zjbn7lcuBoCVlAQAvD_BwE
https://instagram.com/growingdawnblog
https://growingdawn.com/
https://www.youtube.com/@ErinCoxGentleClassical
https://podcasters.spotify.com/pod/show/homeschooling-with-grace


Alicia is a veteran homeschooling mom of four children. She is the founder of Learning Well
Community and the creator of Learning Well Journal, a quarterly print magazine to equip
and encourage you on your homeschool journey, the long days of motherhood, and your
walk as a Christian homemaker. Alicia's heart is to help homeschool families slow down,
create a haven at home that looks entirely different than our fast-paced world, and live
intentionally.

Alicia Hutchinson
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Drea is a wife, mother, homesteader, personal trainer, health coach, model, and Christ
follower committed to and passionate about transforming landscapes & lifestyles. Her
husband, two kiddos, and parents make up a multi-generational, intentional community
in Wisconsin (Zone 5). Most days you can find Drea playing outside with her family (of the
2 and 4-legged sort), eating tomatoes and listening to endless hours of podcasts! She is
mostly known for my love of words, obsession with fitness, soaking up the sunlight and
encouraging everyone around her to smile more often and drink more structured water!

Andrea Thompson

J

Anna Bruce

Anna is a wife and mom of 4 living in South Carolina. Anna, along with her husband Zach,
have been homeschooling for 4 years. Anna has enjoyed sharing her motherhood and
homeschooling journey (the good and the hard) through social media, blogging, and
Youtube in recent years. Anna is dedicated to supporting families (especially moms) in
their spiritual growth. Her mission is to strengthen families through encouragement while
equipping them with practical ideas and tools, fostering a deeper and more meaningful
relationship with Jesus.

https://www.instagram.com/permaculture.princess/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCja_lMMeZ1RflLga80C51Bw/feed?view_as=subscriber
https://www.instagram.com/annabruceblog/
https://www.instagram.com/overatalicias/
http://www.learningwellcommunity.com/magazine
https://www.youtube.com/@AliciaHutchinson
http://www.permacultureprincess.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKBAR6N4_iqBEtQMwkYuW0g
https://annabruceblog.com/


Sheri is a Christian saved by grace, married to her high school sweetheart, and
thankful mom to ten incredible kids. Drawing on fourteen years of homeschooling
experience, she loves to share encouragement for every day moms on her YouTube
channel and the blog ourlifehomeschooling.com. She is a person who believes that
motherhood is ministry and homeschooling is simply an extension of parenting, Her
passion is to cheer on other moms who are at home doing the most important work
of all...raising the next generation! 

Sheri Renno
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Heather is a mama and wife raising two littles in Wisconsin. She is a Jesus
worshiping, homegrown eating, natural healing, DIY everything she can, bare-feet on
the ground, homeschooling-all-the-way kind of mama! She loves sharing her journey
of healing, growth, and faith with fellow sisters in Christ. 

Heather Ford 

Bethanyanne is a Charlotte mason Homeschooling mom living on the front range of
Colorado. Along with homeschooling, and writing curriculum, Beth enjoys
encouraging mothers to pursue their own education with her Mother's Education
Courses. 

Bethanyanne Howard

http://instagram.com/Deeply.Rooted.Motherhood
http://www.deeplyrootedmotherhood.com/
http://instagram.com/little_worldwanderers
http://www.littleworldwanderers.com/
https://www.instagram.com/our.life.homeschooling/
https://ourlifehomeschooling.com/


Min spends her days gratefully serving the Lord in the beautiful Northeast as Pastor’s Wife
with four creative children. She gets to live out her passion for Christ through
homeschooling, mentoring mothers, and capturing beauty through art for
TruthandBeautyStudio.com. She is the founder of the Life-giving Motherhood nonprofit
membership, and provides resources at CharlotteMasonCoach.com.

Min Hwang
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Jen has been married for 18 years and has 8 children between the ages of 16 and 3 years
old.  Her home has been a single income household ever since she was expecting her first
child. This has brought challenges but Jen had a vision of how she wanted to raise her
family and it meant making some sacrifices along the way. With discipline and diligence
they’ve been able to stay a single income household. She hopes to share the principles
and ideas on how they've done what they've done so that you too can set goals for your
family and achieve them.

Jen Schell

Amber Benge has been a homeschool mom for 14 years and she is passionate about
giving encouragement and inspiration to moms who are in the early days of their
homeschool journey. Amber is a pastor’s wife and a gardener.

Amber Benge

https://www.instagram.com/jenschell27/
https://www.instagram.com/min.j.hwang/
https://truthandbeautystudio.com/
https://jenschell.ca/
https://charlottemasoncoach.com/
https://www.instagram.com/gracewalkfarm
http://stan.store/gracewalkfarm


September & Co. is one of the only homeschool and family discipleship shops in the
northeast and is unique to the on-line world of commerce for our broad range of
products, resources and in person workshops and webinars.

September & Company
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Brooke  is married to her college sweetheart of 19 years and they have 4 precious kids
that are homeschooled. The Smiths live on a farm in NC and are loving the country
life. Recently, they started raising sheep for dairy and had their first babies born on
the farm this spring. Brooke loves Christ and His Word and coming alongside and
encouraging other women.

Brooke Smith

Laura James, is a wife and mom to 5. She has been homeschooling for 13 years and
just graduated her oldest! Laura’s passion is helping other homeschool moms
homeschool with intention and purpose by helping them decide what matters most
to them!

Laura James

https://www.instagram.com/lifeongracemeadowsfarm/
https://www.instagram.com/laurakayjames
https://jamesschoolhaus.etsy.com/
https://www.instagram.com/septemberandco
https://septemberandco.com/


Angie Tolpin is a Sister in Christ, a Wife and Mom of nine, and a new Grandma who has
homeschooled her children for the past 19 years, graduated three and has six more that she
is currently educating. She has been married to her husband Isaac for 23 years and together
they have built businesses, hosted marriage seminars, planted churches, and are in ministry
together running BeCourageousMinistry.org! Together Isaac and Angie host the top-rated
Christian podcast, Courageous Parenting, and teach Christian Biblical Parenting in a
program setting every six weeks. Angie has been involved in ministries of all kinds over the
past 26 years. She is an author and speaker, childbirth and postpartum educator, and has
answered yes to the call as a Titus 2 Teacher. Her passion is equipping wives and moms to
leave a legacy that glorifies the Father in every season of life.

Angie Tolpin
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Kaycee is a wife, homeschooling mom of 5, and homesteader in training! She is
passionate about encouraging others to invest in themselves and their families by
slowing down, following intuition, and focusing on health in a more holistic way. Her
natural living journey began as she searched for support while battling anxiety and
depression, and she’s so excited to share all of the things she has learned along the way!

Kaycee Sogard

Mickey Richards

Mickey is mom to four boys, dreamer, a small talk hater, divorced, champion of women’s
passions, and a shameless Jesus follower. As a content creator and homeschool coach for
multi-passionate, but burnt out mamas who just KNOW there is more for them, she is here
to simplify the mental hurdles your brain is trying to leap through. She remembers the
years when she wanted to quit every minute of every hour, and now she finds herself
embracing her life and all the feelings that come with it.

https://www.instagram.com/kayceesogard
http://instagram.com/homeschoolingmyboys
http://homeschoolingmyboys.co/
https://www.instagram.com/courageous.mom/
https://becourageous.store/
https://courageousparenting.com/episodes/


Terryn is a mom of eight, who has homeschooled for 14 years. She recently graduated
her oldest two children and has another 18 years to go! Terryn works from home and
spends any free time reading, cooking, or learning about business. Her etsy shop is
full of printables for homeschooling, Bible study, planning and more. 

Terryn Winfield
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http://www.instagram.com/terrynelisha
http://www.justasimplehome.com/

